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Lesson 4: Healthy and Happy Turkeys

RESOURCES

On the Trail of Biosecurity

As the food industry has evolved over the years, consumers have more accessible and convenient
outlets to buy groceries, dine in, or carry out. While there are many advantages to this ever-changing
industry, a large gap exists in the understanding of food production from farm to fork. Consumer
perceptions are influenced beginning at an early age. Education is the solution to bridge this gap
between farm to fork; however, there are limited STEM-based agricultural resources available for
teachers to implement in their classrooms. Creating these agricultural resources provides teachers
the opportunity to share the story of the agricultural industry with students, while providing them
with the knowledge they need to create their own scientifically-based perceptions. The objective of
this presentation is to provide teachers with strategies to incorporate a STEM-agriculture approach
into their current curriculum. We will discuss the development of the online Elementary Turkey
Module program and the outcomes from our previously implemented E.G.G. programs. Using a
STEM-based approach, the Elementary Turkey Module Project provides insight on the turkey
industry and encourages participants to explore various aspects of food production. The ultimate
goal of this presentation is to provide STEM-based classroom materials to teachers that will
stimulate student excitement and interest, as well as increase agricultural literacy.

Previously Developed E.G.G. Program

Elementary Program Curriculum Components
• Five online modules
• Simulation game
• Interactive notebook
• Team project
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Turkey STEM-Based Elementary Curriculum
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Lesson 1: Introduction to the Turkey Industry

Need for STEM-based Agriculture Curriculum
• A large gap exists between the understanding of the farm to fork process in food
production.
• Informed consumerism starts with scientifically-based decisions.
• Agriculture and the turkey industry play a large role in the Indiana economy and
work force.
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Teacher Support
• Program Facilitator Guides
• Student Content Quizzes
• Module alignment with Indiana State Standards
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Module

Module Topics

1

Introduction to the Turkey Industry

2

Turkey Production: From Farm to Fork

3

Turkey Anatomy and Physiology

4

Animal Welfare: Healthy and Happy Turkeys

5

Why Eat Turkey?
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Summer 2021:
Teacher
recruitment
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Indiana has 92
counties total.
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Daviess and Dubois counties
each have 11 D farms.
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Jay County has 67
farms.
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There are 471 commercial
turkey farms across Indiana!
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Wash your hands w ith soap and
water before and after hand ling
raw turkey .
wash dishes and surfaces that came
in contact with raw turkey
immediately to avoid contaminating
other food products.
Coo k turkey t o an internal temperature
of 165 degrees F to ensure all of the
harmful bacteria is killed.
Keep food out of the danger zone, which is
between 40 and 140 degrees F. Bacteria can
grow rapidly in the danger zone, so put leftovers
in the fridge right away and heat them to 165
degrees F aga in when reheating.

• Like the E.G.G. Program, the Turkey Program will provide online STEM-based
materials for teachers to implement in their classrooms.
• Students will learn about agriculture, turkey industry, and food production through
completion of the five online modules, interactive notebook, and class project.

Spring 2021:
Develop
assessments
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There are 34 counties with
commercial turkey farms!

Raw meat can c:ontain harmful bacteria that can cause illness. Follow these
guidelines to keep you and your family safe and healthy:

In the summer of 2021, 4th and 5th grade teachers across the state of Indiana will be
contacted to participate in the Turkey STEM-Based Elementary Curriculum program.
After teacher recruitment, the program will be implemented in classrooms in the fall of
2021. Students will complete one thirty minute module and the accompanying
interactive notebook each day for five consecutive days. Questionnaires will be
administered to measure student interest and progress towards the curriculum learning
outcomes.

Fall 2020:
Design online
modules

Indiana is the fourth top producing turkey state
in the US in 2020. But Just how close is the
nearest turkey farm to you? Check out the
information below to learn more!

ood Safety
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Lesson 5: Why Eat Turkey?

Conclusion
The E.G.G. program is free to the public and can be accessed at:
https://ag.purdue.edu/ansc/learnpoultry
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Program Implementation
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High School E.G.G Program Curriculum Components
• Seven online modules
• Simulation game
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Curriculum is aligned with Indiana State Standards for 4th and 5th grade students.
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• Provide teachers with online STEM-based classroom materials.
• Encourage 4th and 5th grade students to explore various aspects of food production and
understand the farm to fork process.
• Develop fun and meaningful ways for students to learn about agriculture and turkey
production.

Learning Materials
• Five online modules
• Simulation game
• Interactive notebook
• Class project

Purpose
Contextualize STEM learning in poultry science to support K-12 students in
developing STEM skills and increasing agricultural literacy.

As you traveled to the farms, the germs traveled with you . Since the first farm you
visited did not have any germs, it was not impacted by the outbreak. Germ 1 was
carried from the sick turkeys at Farm #2 to the other three farms. Germ #2 was carried
from Farm #4 to Farm #5. Click the Next button to learn more.

Fall 2021:
Implement in
classrooms
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Interested in
Learning More?
Complete this survey for
updated information on the
program and how to enroll:
https://purdue.ca1.qualtrics.co
m/jfe/form/SV_brVNvSK8DJ
uZpuR
For questions contact
Elizabeth Simmermeyer at:
esimmer@purdue.edu

Spring 2022:
Analyze results
and feedback

